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Selectmen’s Meeting 
Monday, May 9, 2022 

 
Chairman Les Babb called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.  Present were Selectmen Les Babb, Ernie 
Day, and Melissa Florio, and Ellen White, Town Administrator, who recorded these minutes. This 
meeting was held at the Town Office.   
 
Also in attendance were Jamie Mullen, Rob Cunio, Justin Brooks, Jeff Nicoll, Matt Howe, and Tom 
Gross. 
 
Non-Public Session: 
 
Les made a motion to enter into a Non-Public Session at  6:00 PM pursuant to RSA 91-A:3, II 
(c) for reputation.  Ernie seconded.  Roll call vote was taken:  Ernie-yes, Melissa–yes, Les-
yes.  All in favor, the motion passed.  Les made a motion reconvene public session at 6:10 PM.  
Ernie seconded.  All in favor, the motion passed. 
 
Discussion: 
 
Les made a motion to write a letter and return a donation received.  Ernie seconded.  All in 
favor, the motion passed. 
 
Non-Public Session: 
 
Les made a motion to enter into a Non-Public Session at  6:10 PM pursuant to RSA 91-A:3, II 
(c) for reputation and also RSA 91-A:3, II (l) for legal.  Ernie seconded.  Roll call vote was 
taken:  Ernie-yes, Les-yes, Melissa-yes.  All in favor, the motion passed.  Les made a motion 
reconvene public session at 6:37 PM.  Ernie seconded.  All in favor, the motion passed. 
 
Review of Mail, Sign Manifests, Approval of Minutes 
 
The accounts payable and payroll manifests were reviewed as well as the red folder containing 
correspondence. 
 
Ernie made a motion to approve the minutes of the Selectmen’s Meeting and Non-Public 
Sessions held on April 25, 2022.  Melissa seconded.  All in favor, the motion passed. 
 
Department Head Updates 
 
Police Department – Chief Jamie Mullen reported he has sent photos of the F-550 to the dealer where 
the new cruiser was purchased but has not heard back on it.  Jamie is in the process of completing a 
background check on a potential part-time candidate.  There are a few active cases going on with 
subpoenas in process.  With a  vacation absence this week, coverage focus will be on evening shifts.  
Melissa reported fireworks activity this past weekend and questioned the protocol for notifying the 
police department.  Jamie responded that it should be called in through dispatch immediately so they 
can act on it. 
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Fire Department Chief Rob Cunio reported call volume for two weeks including 8 medical aid, 2 
motor vehicle accidents, mutual aid-fire, mutual aid-car fire, 3 fire alarm, service call, 2 police standby, 
and 1 outside fire.  The meeting held last week regarding town forest trail naming for better emergency 
response went very well.  The group will be taking a field trip Saturday and meeting again next 
Wednesday.  Coverage at the Red Jacket fire commenced at 3:45 PM until 3:00 AM the next day.  No 
injuries were reported and the wind factored in many flareups.  There was a 9-acre woods fire today 
in Tamworth.  The boat is at the marina being gone through and marking lights and electronics are to 
be installed.  Lettering will not be added until after training has been completed.  The fishing derby 
will be held this Saturday, May 15th from 10-12 with registration opening at 9 am.  Rob will be finishing 
up the inspection at the Masonic Lodge tomorrow for an assembly permit.  This request came from 
Bergeron’s report presented to the Town Office Advisory Committee.  A list of needs will be 
compiled. 
 
Transfer Station – Justin Brooks reported permit sales are high, summer hours commenced this past 
Saturday and a load of scrap iron sent out last week generated $1,300 in recycling revenue.  This load 
consisted of approximately 2-weeks’ worth at 7-ton.  Melissa reported she dumped the trash from the 
Valley Pride Day cleanup and someone was picking in the dumpster. 
 
Town Office – Administrator Ellen White reported an inspection was completed at the 3 Ossipee 
Lake Road property by her, the Zoning Officer, Health Officer, Fire Chief, and the findings from the 
inspection are included in the folder for review.  The accountant was here last Friday in preparation 
for the audit in two weeks.  Ellen has been working with Gary to create and update necessary forms.  
These are being posted on the website and all forms will eventually be fill-in PDF versions.  Phones 
and office visits were busy last week.  The Zoning Board continues to have a heavy case load and new 
construction is prominent.  A few short-term rental conditional use permit applications have been 
handed out, but none have been received as of yet.  Anne Cunningham is hopeful to have some to 
review at the May 19 Planning Board meeting.  Ellen reported that Scott Brooks went out to assess 
Jackman Ridge in the Town Forest today but had difficulty with the gate lock.  Ron Newbury leant 
him a key so he could get in.  Justin stated there is an issue with the lock on the gate to Trout Pond 
and new padlocks have been ordered.   
 
Appointments: 
 
Matt Howe, GMCG - Culvert Modernization Financial Feasibility Study – Matt thanked the Board for their 
past support and involvement in their expansion of water sampling.  He then presented the goal of 
the feasibility study, with help from the community, is to assess 450+ culverts in the area to identify 
those in need of repair or replacement.  Tom Gross of Saco River Headwaters Alliance was also 
present and provided further detail on the project and the request for Freedom to act as municipal 
fiscal agent on the grant agreement being applied for through the Clean Water SRF.  The application 
deadline is June 1.  The cost to complete the feasibility study is $100,000 with the grant coming from 
the Clean Water SRF, a loan-grant with principal forgiven.  SRHA will be responsible for paying 
applicable interest.  Les discussed the standards in place for a culvert replacement noting the significant 
costs for engineering.  Tom discussed the responsibilities of a municipal fiscal agent referring to a 
packet of information provided and attached to these minutes for reference.  Discussion on borrowing 
authority and whether approval for acceptance of funds would have to be granted by Town Meeting.  
A few questions will have to be deferred to town counsel before a decision is made.  FCC Chair Jeff 
Nicoll is in support of resources that will help to protect the natural resources and water quality.  
Melissa discussed the significant concern with recent rain events as noted in the hazard mitigation 
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plan update where storms although shorter are creating more costly damage.  Tom added that he 
spoke with Courtney Jordan from NH HSEM and there may be additional funds available to assist 
with their efforts.  Ernie would like to run this request by legal.  Les is concerned with getting 
involvement from other towns as they are very independent and would like more time to review the 
information provided.  The information will also be forwarded to the FCC for review at their March 
18 meeting as well as to the Road Agent.  An agenda item will be added to the May 23 meeting notice 
for follow up. 
 
Old / New Business / Discussion: 
 
Open/Review Bids – Intervale Ave (Abutter’s Request for Bids) – One bid was received from an abutting 
property owner in the amount of $5,000 with a deposit enclosed.  The Board was in agreement to 
not accept the bid, and to combine this with the property on Pequawket Trail and offer for 
sale.     
 

Abandoned Cemeteries – A copy of RSA 289 was provided which outlines the process in which 
abandoned cemeteries are taken over by the Town.  Discussion on past repairs completed and what 
level of maintenance is required.  The Board would like to see the consensus vote of the Cemetery 
Trustees to take over abandoned cemeteries.  This discussion will be continued as an agenda topic in 
a few weeks.  Ellen will reach out to Alan Fall for attendance. 
 
A request received from Bill Carney of the Old Home Week Committee was presented for the 
installation of flags on utility poles in the village which requires approval by the municipality.  Ellen 
spoke with Bill and the length of time for placement has yet to be determined as does the installation 
but the plan is to only place flags on utility poles with existing street lights so the flags are illuminated 
at night.  Gary Williams may have a contact that could install them.  The Board discussed the flags 
that are already in place including the Town Office, Town Hall, Post Office, and the planter in the 
square.  Many residents in the village also put out the small flags along their property.  Is this request 
necessary?  Les was not in favor, nor was Melissa.  Agreed. 
 
All were in agreement to reappoint Scott Cunningham to the MWV Economic Council.  An 
open seat is available for an alternate.  This vacancy will be posted on the town website for anyone 
interested. 
 
Ellen announced the bids are due for the Ford F-550 on May 23 as well the bids for gravel crushing.  
Justin stated the RFP for Transfer Station hauling and recycling will be going out in June. 
 
Ernie reported on the Town Office Advisory Committee meeting held last week.  The Town Office 
is noted to be in sound condition and acceptable for remodel.  The second floor and roof of the 
Masonic Lodge are not safe structurally and is not recommended for a temporary office relocation.  
Les stated Dave Senecal’s assistance should be requested to obtain a second opinion from an 
independent architect.  Ernie questioned if the Town Office remodel should contain a meeting space.  
Agreed.  A 10–12-month Town Office relocation is anticipated for renovations to take place.  The 
end goal is to have a Town Office that operates and functions properly. 
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Public Input: 
 
Jeff Nicoll provided an update on the Meena, LLC gas station stating North Point reviewed the 
application and validated similar concerns to those presented by the FCC.  The case has been 
continued by the Effingham Planning Board until 7/7 to allow time to address spill prevention and 
control. 
 
A request for appointment to the FCC has been received from Linda Mailhot and will be reviewed at 
the next FCC meeting.  Ernie suggested reaching out to Brian Taylor to see if the two potential 
candidates he had in mind are interested. 
 
Melissa stated 12 people assisted with the Valley Pride cleanup.  Town roads were focused upon and 
resulted in 50-bags of trash collected. 
 
Non-Public Session: 
 
Ernie made a motion to enter into a Non-Public Session at  8:15 PM pursuant to RSA 91-A:3, 
II (c) for reputation and also RSA 91-A:3, II (l) for legal.  Melissa seconded.  Roll call vote was 
taken:  Melissa-yes, Ernie-yes, Les-yes.  All in favor, the motion passed.  Les made a motion 
reconvene public session at 8:20 PM.  Ernie seconded.  All in favor, the motion passed. 
 
Les made a motion to enter into a Non-Public Session at  8:20 PM pursuant to RSA 91-A:3, II 
(a) for personnel.  Ernie seconded.  Roll call vote was taken:  Melissa-yes, Ernie-yes, Les-yes.  
All in favor, the motion passed.  Les made a motion reconvene public session at 8:30 PM.  
Ernie seconded.  All in favor, the motion passed. 
 
Discussion continued: 
 
Discussion on the trash removal plan requirement for short-term rentals.  This was discussed but 
guidance within the STR conditional use permit application packet differs.  Seasonal renters are able 
to dispose of trash without a permit for $5/bag per the ordinance.  Further discussion on commercial 
use restrictions.  The ordinance requires review for further clarification. 
 
Ellen reviewed a pending intent to cut requiring a second owner’s signature before it is acted upon.   
 
Discussion on current Carroll Lodge membership and the assembly permit requirements forthcoming. 
 
Les suggested Scott Brooks obtains a scrap value on the Tahoe from Rickers. 
 
Adjournment 
 
Being no further input, Les made a motion to adjourn.  Ernie seconded.  All in favor, the motion 
passed.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:50 PM. 
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Consent Agenda 
Minutes – Selectmen’s Meeting– 4/25/2022      Approved 
Minutes – Non-Public Session – 4/25/2022      Approved 
Accounts Payable – Week ending 4/29/2022 & 5/6/2022    Approved 
Payroll Manifest – Week ending 4/27/2022 & 5/4/2022    Approved 
Intent to Cut – Jeremy Rathbun, Map 15, Lot 11      Approved 
Intent to Cut – Margaret Gibbs Trust, Map 9, Lot 12     Approved 
Property Tax Levy – 2022 P01        Approved 
Letter of Appreciation – Peg Scully re: Heritage Commission membership  Approved 
Voluntary Compliance and Remediation Agreement – Sholomith   Approved 
Voluntary Compliance and Remediation Agreement – Johnson   Approved 
Application for Veteran’s Tax Credit       Denied 
Trustees Request for Reimbursement – Town Hall/Office CRF   Approved 
State of NH DNCR – Request for Federal Excess Property Program Equipment Approved 
Eversource Pole Attachment Application      Denied 
Employee Time-Off Request        Approved 
 
Correspondence 
Minutes – Work Session for Town Forest Trail Mapping     Reviewed 
Letter – Peg Scully re: Resignation from Heritage Commission   Reviewed 
Letter – to Jake Stephan re: Appointment to ZBA     Reviewed 
Letter – MWV Economic Council re: Request for representative reappointment Reviewed 
E-Mail – David Smith, Ossipee Lake Alliance re: Dump request   Reviewed 
Public Notice - Invitation to Bid – 2016 Ford F-550     Reviewed 
FAQ – Short-Term Rentals updated        Reviewed 
Report – Zoning Officer re: 3 Ossipee Lake Road inspection    Reviewed 
Report – Fire Chief  re: 3 Ossipee Lake Road inspection    Reviewed 
Report – Zoning Officer re: 33 Watson Hill Road inspection    Reviewed 
Report – Zoning Officer re: 180 Village Road inspection    Reviewed 
Report – Facilities Update – 5/9/2022       Reviewed 
Report – Northpoint Engineering, LLC re: Meena LLC technical review  Reviewed 
Report – Lien Execution Report – Levy Year 2021     Reviewed 
Article – Ossipee Lake Alliance re: Meena, LLC gas station    Reviewed 
Receipt – Tax Payment as Agreed       Reviewed 
Receipt – Tax Payment as Agreed       Reviewed 
Receipt – Rick Auto Salvage – Scrap Iron Recycling Revenue    Reviewed 
Receipt – State of NH Aquatic Plant Control Activities    Reviewed 
Receipt – State of NH Highway Block Grant       Reviewed 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
        Ellen N. White, Town Administrator 
 
Approved by the Board of Selectmen on _______________________: 
 
 
________________________ _______________________         _____________________ 
Leslie R. Babb    Ernest F. Day, Jr.        Melissa M. Florio 
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